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1. Background to the Review  

Under the Representation of the People Act 1983, the council has a duty to divide its 

area into polling districts and to designate a polling place for each district for 

Parliamentary elections.  The arrangements made for parliamentary elections are 

also used at other elections, and the council must keep the arrangements under 

review. 

2. Boundary changes  

The Local Government Boundary Commission (LGBC) recently completed its review 

of the district wards in Malvern Hills. The review looked at the number of councillors, 

the number of electors represented by each councillor, and the size and boundaries 

of each ward. The LGBC has reduced the number of councillors on the district 

council from 38 to 31, the number of wards has been reduced from 22 to 18. There 

have also been changes to the ward boundaries and some parish council wards. 

Further information about the review can be found at Malvern Hills | LGBCE Site 

Each ward is divided into polling districts which are geographical areas of voters who 

vote at a polling stations within a designated polling place. As a result of the changes 

to the ward boundaries, a review of polling districts and polling places must now take 

place to ensure the polling districts are appropriate and the polling places are 

convenient and accessible.  

3. Definitions  

 
“Polling districts” are geographical electoral areas into which wards and 
constituencies may be sub-divided. In areas with parishes, each parish or parish 
ward should be its own polling district.  
 
“Polling places” are the buildings or areas designated by the council where electors 
in a polling district go to vote in person.   
 
The polling place should in normal circumstances be situated within the polling 
district for which it is designated, but in some circumstances, for example where no 
suitable polling place can be found, then the polling place may be designated outside 
the polling district. 
 
“Polling stations” are the number of issuing desks in the building that is the 
designated polling place, which generally range from one to three. The Returning 
Officer determines the number of polling stations depending on the electorate at a 
particular election.  Wherever possible there should be no more than 2,500 electors 
(excluding postal voters) allotted to a polling station.   
 

4. The Review Process  

 
A preliminary review has been undertaken by council officers to inform the proposals 
now set out in the representations of the (Acting) Returning Officer (ARO).  The 
proposals have been included in this consultation paper and the council invites 
comments on these proposals. 

https://www.lgbce.org.uk/all-reviews/west-midlands/worcestershire/malvern-hills
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This proposal will:  
 

• Identify polling district boundaries  

• Identify suitable polling stations and polling places which are accessible to all 
electors within the polling district and available for hire 

• Identify polling places and stations which are accessible to voters with 
disabilities in line with the requirements of the Elections Act 2022  

• Have due regard for the number of electors allocated to each polling station  

• Ensure polling stations and places have suitable facilities for voters and staff  

• Try and minimise disruption to schools. It should be noted that the Returning 
Officer is entitled to use schools and academies free of charge. However, 
where alternative premises exist which can provide better facilities for voting, 
they may be considered. 

• To minimise any inconvenience to voters where polling district boundaries are 
altered as a result of the ward boundary changes. 

 
The council is required to publish a notice of the holding of a review. Information 
about the review is made available on the council’s website. The consultation paper 
will be sent to councillors, the Member of Parliament for West Worcestershire, local 
political parties, parish councils, and any other interested groups or persons, 
including those who have particular expertise in relation to access to premises or 
facilities for persons who have different forms of disability. 
 

5. No proposed changes  

 
All polling districts, polling stations and polling places have been assessed. Within 
the review, there is no requirement to make any changes if the current arrangements 
are considered to be suitable.   
 
Polling District Boundaries: where the ARO has proposed no changes are made 
to a polling district boundary the ARO considers the current boundaries are well 
defined, for example they follow natural geographical features or roads. There are 
suitable transport links within the polling district, in many rural areas these links are 
main roads. There are considered to be no major obstacles preventing electors from 
reaching their polling place, such as rivers. Steep hills are an unavoidable obstacle 
in many areas of the district.  
 
Polling Places: Where the ARO has recommended no changes be made to the 
polling place the ARO considers the polling place to be in a reasonable, accessible 
location, of an adequate size to accommodate all eligible electors, available, 
accessible, and comfortable for our staff. Wherever possible the ARO will designate 
a polling place within a polling district however this is often not possible in rural areas 
due to the size of the electorate and availability of suitable buildings. All polling 
stations were personally inspected by Elections Officers to assess their suitability. 
 
Polling Stations: Where the ARO recommends no changes are made, the polling 
station is considered to be suitable for the number of voters and staff working at the 
station. Some smaller stations are combined into one, particularly in small parishes 
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where the elections are often uncontested. This has historically worked well in 
Malvern Hills and allows for cost effective allocation of staff and equipment. The 
ARO/RO reviews electorate allocations before each election and after the close of 
nominations. 
 

6. Polling Place Accessibility  

The Returning Officer has a general responsibility to take all reasonable steps to 
support voters with disabilities (Elections Act 2022). The Electoral Commissions draft 
guidance for Returning Officers: Assistance with voting for persons with disabilities 
will be considered when determining the suitability of polling places and stations. 
 
The accessibility of each station will be graded from 1 to 3.  
 
1: Fully accessible building: level access throughout building (no steps), disabled 
parking spaces, good lighting, large enough to accommodate adequate polling 
booths and privacy screens with disabled access  
 
2: Partially accessible: details provided under “(Acting) Returning Officer’s 
Comments and Proposals” 
 
3: Poor accessibility: details provided under “(Acting) Returning Officer’s 
Comments and Proposals” 
 

The Acting Returning Officer will, wherever possible, only designate grade 1 
buildings as polling places and stations. However, in many places it is not always 
possible to find a suitable alternative venue. Accessibility and the location of the 
station must also be considered.  
 

7. Private Spaces  

The Elections Act 2022 introduces the requirement for voters to show photo ID 
before a ballot paper is issued to them. A private space must be provided for voters 
to present their ID if requested. As part of this review the ARO has assessed the 
availability of private spaces in polling stations.  
 

8. Making Comments  

The council welcomes proposals and comments from any voters, groups or 
organisations within the constituency. Comments from voters with a disability or 
groups supporting people with disabilities are particularly welcome. The deadline for 
the receipt of comments is 25 October 2022. Comments and representations may 
be submitted as follows: 
 
Online survey: https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/PollingReview22/ 

 
By post: Electoral Services, Malvern Hills District Council, The Council House, 
Avenue Road, Malvern, WR14 3AF. The sheet on appendix 1 may be used for 
submitting your views.  

https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/PollingReview22/
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9. The Review Timetable  
 

 

10. Completion of the Review 

The council will publish: 

• The results of the review 

• The minutes of council meetings concerning the review 

• All correspondence received in connection with the review 

• All representations made by any person in connection with the review 
 

A revised copy of the Electoral Register will be published on Thursday 1 December 
2022. A copy of the revised register will be made available to candidates from 27 
March 2022.  
 
 
 

Action  Date 

Final recommendations published  16 September 2022  

Statutory instrument made  Date to be announced  

Publication of Notice of Review  27 September 2022  

Publication of Acting Returning Officer 
comments  

27 September 2022  

Consultation period starts  27 September 2022  

Stakeholders contacted  27 September 2022  

Consultation period ends 25 October 2022  

Publication of consultee responses and 
(A)RO comments  

21 November 2022 

Final recommendations considered at full 
council  

29 November 2022  

Publish revised register with new wards  1 December 2022  

Electoral Register available to candidates  27 March 2023  

District and Parish Council elections  4 May 2023  
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11. Role of the Electoral Commission 

 
The council will follow guidance issued by the Electoral Commission in undertaking 
the review.  The Electoral Commission may review the decisions made by this 
review upon receipt of representations.  
 
The following people can make representations to the Electoral Commission: 
 

• 30 or more registered electors 

• any person who made comments during the review 

• any parish council or parish meeting for the area 
• any non-elector who the Commission fells has sufficient interest in the 

accessibility of disabled persons 
 

The Electoral Commission has the ability to direct the council to make alterations to 
polling places if it thinks that is necessary.  

12.  List of New Wards  

 

Ward Name  Number of Councillors  

Alfrick, Leigh and Rushwick  2 

Baldwin  2 

Barnards Green  3 

Broadheath  1 

Castlemorton, Welland & Wells  2 

Great Malvern  2 

Hallow & Holt  1 

Kempsey  2 

Lindridge  1 

Link 3 

Longdon  1 

Martley  1 

Pickersleigh  1 

Powick & the Hanleys  2 

Tenbury  2 

Upper Howsell  1 

Upton & Ripple  2 

West  2 

Total  31 

 

A map of the new wards can be found online at www.lgbce.org.uk/all-reviews/west-

midlands/worcestershire/malvern-hills 
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Polling station scheme and Returning Officer’s proposals  
Electorates as at 1 August 2022  

Alfrick, Leigh and Rushwick  
The new Alfrick, Leigh & Rushwick ward is formed from the previous Alfrick & Leigh ward without the parishes of Knightwick and 
Doddenham, with the addition of Rushwick parish. The whole ward, except Rushwick parish, are part of the Malvern Link County 
Division. Rushwick is part of Hallow Division. 

Previous 
Polling 
District 

New Polling 
District 

Parish & 
Malvern Hills 
Trust (ward) 

Electorate Polling Place Polling 
Station 

Accessibility  
(1 – 3)  

Changes due 
to boundary 

review  

New Polling Place  

AFL8 ALR1  Suckley  476 Suckley 
Village Hall  

Single  1 District ward 
name change, 
no boundary 
or polling 
station 
change 

No change  

AFL1 ALR2  Alfrick  465 Alfrick Village 
Hall  

Single 
(combined 
with ALR6) 

1 District ward 
name change, 
no boundary 
or polling 
station 
change  

No change 

AFL6 ALR3 Leigh Hurst 
(part of Leigh 
parish)  

472 Leigh and 
Bransford 
Memorial Hall  

Single 
(combined 
with ALR5)  

1 District ward 
name change, 
no boundary 
or polling 
station 
change 

No change 

AFL7  ALR4 Leigh Sinton 
(part of Leigh 
parish)  

810 Leigh and 
Bransford 

Single  1 District ward 
name change, 
no boundary 

No change 
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Primary 
School  

or polling 
station 
change 

AFL2  ALR5 Bransford 399 Leigh and 
Bransford 
Memorial Hall 

Single 
(combined 
with ALR3)  

1 District ward 
name change, 
no boundary 
or polling 
station 
change 

No change 

AFL5 ALR6  Lulsley 116 Alfrick Village 
Hall 

Single 
(combined 
with ALR2)  

1 District ward 
name change, 
no boundary 
or polling 
station 
change  

No change 

BRH4 ALR7  Rushwick 1111 Rushwick 
Village Hall  

Single   1 Parish of 
Rushwick now 
part of Alfrick, 
Leigh and 
Rushwick 
district ward 
rather than 
Broadheath 
district ward. 
Rushwick is 
part of Hallow 
County 
Division.    

No change 
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Alfrick, Leigh & Rushwick  
(Acting) Returning Officer’s Comments and Proposals 

No polling district boundaries, polling places or polling stations have changed following the district ward boundary review. 
Rushwick parish, wholly contained within the previous polling district ALR7 (previously BRH4) has joined the new ward but the 
polling district, place and station remain the same. 
  
Consideration was given to merging the polling districts ALR3 & ALR4 (previously AFL6 & AFL7, both Leigh parish), and 
allocating Leigh and Bransford Memorial Hall as the polling place/station for these polling districts. The proposal would see voters 
allocated to the Memorial Hall along with ALR5 (previously AFL2) Bransford parish who also vote at the station. This proposal 
would avoid the use of Leigh and Bransford Primary School, minimising the disruption to education polling day may cause. 
However, Leigh and Bransford memorial hall is not conveniently located for electors from the urban area of Leigh Sinton. The 
road from Leigh Sinton to the Memorial Hall has a 60mph speed limit and no footpaths or lighting, the walk would take around 20 
minutes. The ARO notes that unscheduled polls may disrupt the education of pupils at Leigh and Bransford Primary School, 
however the station is accessible and conveniently located for electors in the polling district. Suggestions for alternative venues 
are sought as part of this review.  
 
Electors from ALR3 Leigh Hurst & ALR5 Bransford (previously AFL6 & AFL2) vote outside of their polling district as no accessible 
polling place can be found within their districts. The Bank House Hotel located within ALR5 Bransford is used as the Count venue 
so is unavailable for use of a polling station.  
 
An elector from ALR5 Bransford contacted the ARO to raise concerns about the convenience and environmental impact of 
travelling from the south of ALR5 to Leigh and Bransford Memorial Hall, past Leigh and Bransford Primary School. Consideration 
was given to splitting the ALR5 polling district however there are too few electors to the south of the district to form an additional 
polling station at Leigh and Bransford First School, the electorate size of the existing polling station there mean it is not 
practicable to combine the stations.  
 
The polling district boundary between AL3 & ALR4 (previously AFL6 & AFL7) follows Leigh brook and a public footpath, the ARO 
considers this to be a natural boundary which continues to be a suitable division of Leigh parish.  
All polling stations are suitably accessible and have private spaces available.  
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Baldwin  
 

The new Baldwin ward is formed from parishes from the old Teme Valley, Woodbury and Baldwin wards. The new Baldwin ward 

differs significantly from the previous Baldwin ward. 

Previous 

Polling 

District 

New 

Polling 

District 

Parish & 

Malvern Hills 

Trust (ward)  

Electorate 

(Including 

postal 

voters) 

Polling Place Polling station Accessible 

(1 – 3)  

Changes due to boundary 

review 

New 

polling 

place  

TMV4  BLW1 Lower Sapey 

(PM) 

151 Clifton Upon 

Teme Village 

Hall  

Single 

(combined with 

BLW2)  

1 Polling district coterminous 

with parish boundary, parish in 

new ward  

No 

change  

TMV1  BLW2  Clifton on Teme 638 Clifton Upon 

Teme Village 

Hall 

Single 

(combined with 

BLW1)  

1 Polling district coterminous 

with parish boundary, parish in 

new ward 

No 

change  

TMV7  BLW3 Shelsley Walsh 17 Shelsleys 

Village Hall  

Single 

(combined with 

BLW4 & BLW5)  

1 Polling district coterminous 

with parish boundary, parish in 

new ward 

No 

change  

TMV5  BLW4 Shelsley 

Beauchamp 

183 Shelsleys 

Village Hall 

Single 

(combined with 

BLW3 & BLW5) 

1 Polling district coterminous 

with parish boundary, parish in 

new ward 

No 

change  
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TMV6  BLW5 Shelsley Kings 157 Shelsleys 

Village Hall 

Single 

(combined with 

BLW4 & BLW3) 

1 Polling district coterminous 

with parish boundary, parish in 

new ward 

No 

change  

WDY2  BLW6 Great Witley 578 Great Witley 

Village Hall  

Single 

(combined with 

BLW8) 

1 Polling district coterminous 

with parish boundary, parish in 

new ward 

No 

change  

WDY1  BLW7 Abberley 575 Abberley 

Village Hall  

Single   1 Polling district coterminous 

with parish boundary, parish in 

new ward 

No 

change  

WDY3  BLW8 Hillhampton 119 Great Witley 

Village Hall 

Single 

(combined with 

BLW6) 

1 Polling district coterminous 

with parish boundary, parish in 

new ward 

No 

change  

WDY4 BLW9  Little Witley 242 Little Witley 

Village Hall  

Single  1 Polling district coterminous 

with parish boundary, parish in 

new ward 

No 

change  

BLW3 BLW10  Shrawley 356 Shrawley 

Village Hall  

Single   1 Polling district coterminous 

with parish boundary, parish in 

new ward. Polling district within 

Hallow County division 

No 

change  

BLW1  BLW11  Astley and 

Dunley 

842 Astley and 

Dunley 

Village Hall 

Single  1 Polling district coterminous 

with parish boundary, parish in 

new ward. Polling district within 

Hallow County division 

No 

change  
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Baldwin  
(Acting) Returning Officer’s Comments and Proposals 
The new Baldwin ward is formed from small parishes which are each contained within a single polling district. Four polling 
districts vote outside of their district at the closest suitable venue. Several areas are combined into a single polling station due 
to the small electorate size. Consideration was given to combining the stations further, however this is not convenient due to 
the rural nature of the ward and the County division boundary. No polling district boundaries, polling places or polling stations 
have been changed.  
 
All polling stations are suitably accessible and have private spaces available.  
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Barnards Green  

The new Barnards Green Ward is formed from the old Chase Ward with the addition of the southern part of the old Pickersleigh 
Ward. The additional area is defined by the Local Government Boundary Commission (LGBCE) as the new Pound Bank Ward of 
Malvern Town Council. The Pound Bank Ward of Malvern Town Council forms part of the Malvern Langland County Division. The 
rest of the new Barnards Green Ward, formally the Chase Ward area, forms part of the Malvern Chase County Division. The 
Chase ward is also part of the Malvern Hills Trust. 
Previous 
Polling 
District 

New 
Polling 
District 

Parish & 
Malvern Hills 
Trust (ward)  

Electorate 
(Including 
postal 
voters) 

Polling Place Polling station Accessible 
(1 – 3)  

Changes due to boundary 
review 

New 
polling 
place  

MCH1  MBG1 Malvern 
Town (Chase)  

831 Christchurch 
Hall  

Single  1 Polling district in new ward   No 
change  

MCH2  MBG2 Malvern 
Town (Chase)  

2378 St Andrews 
Church Centre  

Double  1 Polling district in new ward  No 
change  

MCH3  MBG3 Malvern 
Town (Chase)  

1150 Christchurch 
Hall  

Single  1 Polling district in new ward  No 
change  

MPK1 
(part)  

MBG4 Malvern 
Town (Pound 
Bank)  

1667 St Marys 
Church Hall  

Double (shared 
with MPK2 
before boundary 
review)  

1 New polling district formed 
from MPK1 with additional 
parts of the previous MPK3 
and MPK2 polling districts  

No 
change – 
see below  

 

Barnards Green  
(Acting) Returning Officer’s Comments and Proposals 
The boundaries, polling place and polling station for MGB1, MGB2 and MGB3 have not changed. The current boundaries split 
the electorate into broadly equal amounts with MGB2 split between a double polling station. The number of electors in MBG1 is 
expected to increase due to a large housing development on the former QinetiQ site. This polling district has room for growth and 
will be reviewed at the scheduled polling district, place and station review in 2024. Christchurch hall is unavailable at short notice, 
the ARO welcomes suggestions for alternative venues for the MBG1 polling district. At recent by-elections electors from MBG1 
have been successfully voting at The Council Chamber, however the room does not have capacity at larger elections when other 
stations are situated at the venue.  
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The polling district MBG4 Pound Bank has been formed from the old MPK1 polling district, several properties to the south of 
Madresfield Road have moved into the ward from MGM3 and MPK2 (previously MPK2 and MPK3) following the LGBCE’s final 
recommendations. The properties are shown on figure 1 below, the red line shows the new ward boundary.  
The ARO proposes that electors from MBG4 continue to vote at St. Mary’s Church Hall. This polling station will become a single 
station due to the size of the electorate and different town ward, district ward and division from the surrounding polling districts.  
 
All polling stations are suitably accessible and have private spaces available.  
 

 
 

 
 

 

Left: Barnards Green: Polling Districts before review. 
New ward Boundary shown in Red. 

Right: New Barnards Green Ward and Polling Districts 
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Broadheath  
(Acting) Returning Officer’s Comments and Proposals 

The boundaries of the Lower Broadheath polling district BRH1 (previously BRH3) have not changed due to the parish being 
wholly within the polling district. The polling station, Broadheath Memorial Hall, was previously combined with MTL1 Kenswick. 
The ARO proposes that the polling place for MTL1 Kenswick move to Wichenford Memorial Hall to ensure electors are voting 
with the rest of their ward and reduce the risk of administrative errors. 
 
All polling stations are suitably accessible and have private spaces available.  
 

 

 

 

 

Broadheath  
The new Broadheath Ward is formed from the single parish of Lower Broadheath. The new ward is significantly smaller than its 

predecessor. 

Previous 

Polling 

District 

New 

Polling 

District 

Parish & 

Malvern Hills 

Trust (ward)  

Electorate 

(Including 

postal 

voters) 

Polling Place Polling station Accessible 

(1 – 3)  

Changes due 

to boundary 

review 

New polling place  

BRH3 BRH1  Lower 

Broadheath   

1492 Broadheath 

Memorial Hall  

Single (was 

combined 

with MTL1)  

1 Polling district 

in new ward  

 Broadheath Memorial 

Hall single station, MTL1 

moved to Wichenford 

memorial hall  
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Castlemorton, Welland & Wells  
The new Castlemorton, Welland & Wells ward combines the previous Wells and Morton Wards, Birtsmorton Parish moves into 

the new Longdon Ward. The ward is split between the Malvern Chase and Powick County Divisions. The Malvern Wells polling 

districts CMW1, CMW2 & CMW3 form the Malvern Wells ward of Malvern Hills Trust.  

Previous 

Polling 

District 

New 

Polling 

District 

Parish & Malvern 

Hills Trust (ward)  

Electorate 

(Including 

postal 

voters) 

Polling Place Polling station Accessible 

(1 – 3)  

Changes due to 

boundary review 

New 

polling 

place  

MRT3  CMW4  Welland  1185 Welland Village 

Hall  

Single  1 Polling district 

coterminous with 

parish boundary, parish 

in new ward 

 No 

change  

MRT2 CMW5  Castlemorton  519 Castlemorton 

Village Hall   

Single 

(combined with 

MRT1 now 

LGD8)  

1 Polling district 

coterminous with 

parish boundary, parish 

in new ward 

No 

change – 

see below  

MWL1 CMW1  Malvern Wells (All 

Saints)  

 

Malvern Hills Trust 

(Wells)  

1183 The Wych 

Institute  

Single  1 Polling district 

coterminous with 

parish ward boundary, 

parish in new ward 

No 

change  

MWL2 CMW2 Malvern Wells (St 

Peters) Malvern Hills 

Trust (Wells) 

1330 Malvern Wells 

Village Hall  

Single 

(combined with 

CMW3 was 

MWL3)  

1 Polling district 

coterminous with 

parish ward boundary, 

parish in new ward 

No 

change  
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Castlemorton, Welland & Wells  
(Acting) Returning Officer’s Comments and Proposals 
The polling district boundaries and polling places have not changed due to the boundaries being coterminous with the parish and 
parish ward boundaries. The polling stations remain the same for all districts except CMW5 Castlemorton where the station will 
become an uncombined single station.  
The polling place for Castlemorton CMW5 (previously MRT2) is usually combined with LGD8 Birtsmorton (previously MRT1). 
However, electors from LGD8 will be moved to Berrow and Pendock Village Hall and combined with Berrow LDG1 to ensure they 
are voting with other electors from their ward and to prevent administrative errors.  
 
All polling stations are suitably accessible and have private spaces available.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MWL3  CMW3  Little Malvern   

Malvern Hills Trust 

(Wells) 

36 Malvern Wells 

Village Hall 

Single 

(combined with 

CMW2 was 

MWL2) 

1 Polling district 

coterminous with 

parish boundary, parish 

in new ward 

No 

change  
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Great Malvern  
The new Great Malvern District Ward is formed from the old Priory Ward and the western side of the old Pickersleigh District 

Ward. A small area to the north of the old Priory Ward, now known as Lygon, has moved to the new Link ward. The Lygon area 

forms a new Malvern Town Council Ward. The Lygon Ward is part of the Malvern Langland County Division with the rest of the 

new Great Malvern Ward.  

Previous 

Polling District 

New 

Polling 

District 

Parish & 

Malvern Hills 

Trust (ward)  

Electorate 

(Including 

postal 

voters) 

Polling 

Place 

Polling 

station 

Accessible 

(1 – 3)  

Changes due to boundary 

review 

New polling 

place  

MPR1/MPR3 MGM1 Malvern Town 

(Great Malvern)   

 

Malvern Hills 

Trust (Priory)  

1784 The Council 

Chamber  

Double  1 MPR3 (part) and MPR1 

merged   

 The council 

house   

MPR2 MGM2 Malvern Town 

(Great Malvern)   

 

Malvern Hills 

Trust (Priory) 

1283 The Council 

Chamber  

Double  1 Change to district ward  No Change  

MPK3 (part) MGM3 Malvern Town 

(Great Malvern)   

 

Malvern Hills 

Trust 

(Pickersleigh) 

836 Barnards 

Green 

Cricket Club  

Single – 

see 

below  

1 The polling district MPK3 

has been split into east 

MPK1 and west MGM3 

along the new district ward 

boundary  

Malvern 

Evangelical 

church (New 

Station)  
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Great Malvern  
(Acting) Returning Officer’s Comments and Proposals 
 
The polling district boundaries, polling place and stations for MGM1 & MGM2 (previously MPR1 & MPR2) have not changed. The 
previous polling district MPR3 has been split between the new Lygon ward of Malvern Town Council which is within the new Link 
District Ward and the new Great Malvern Ward. The ARO proposes that the remainder of the previous polling district MPR3 is 
merged with MGM1 and will vote at The Council House. This creates a larger polling district with 1784 electors but means the 
electors vote with the rest of their ward, parish ward and County division. The polling station is accessible and large enough to 
accommodate an increase in electorate.  
 
A new polling district has been created for the part of Pickersleigh Ward (MPK3) which moves into Great Malvern District Ward 
and Great Malvern Town Ward following the LGBCE’s recommendations. The trainline will continue to form a natural boundary 
between the new polling district and the rest of the ward, the new polling district will contain 836 electors and the ARO proposes 
that a new polling place, Malvern Evangelical Church, will be used. Malvern Evangelical Church is conveniently located within the 
new polling district and is a modern and well-known venue. A site visit and assessment of the premises will be conducted prior to 
these changes being presented to the full council meeting on 29 November 2022.   
 
The ARO considered allocating Grove Primary School as the polling place for MGM3 however the use of schools is avoided 
wherever possible.   
 
All polling stations are suitably accessible and have private spaces available.  
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Left: Polling districts prior to the review  Right: new polling districts  
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Hallow & Holt  
 

(Acting) Returning Officer’s Comments and Proposals 

The ARO does not propose any changes to the polling district boundaries, polling places or polling stations. The polling district 
boundaries are coterminous with the parish boundaries and within the recommended electorate size allocations. Each polling 
district votes in a suitable venue within their district.  
 
All polling stations are suitably accessible and have private spaces available.  

 

Hallow & Holt  
The new Hallow & Holt Ward is formed of the old Hallow Ward with the addition of Holt parish from the old Baldwin Ward. All 

parishes vote in the Hallow County Division. 

Previous 

Polling District 

New Polling 

District 

Parish & Malvern 

Hills Trust (ward)  

Electorate 

(Including 

postal voters) 

Polling 

Place 

Polling 

station 

Accessible (1 

– 3)  

Changes due to 

boundary review 

New 

polling 

place  

BLW2 HHT1  Holt  533 Holt Village 

Hall  

Single  1 Parish added to 

new ward  

No change  

HLW1  HHT2 Grimley  520 Grimley 

Peace Hall  

Single  1 Parish added to 

new ward  

No change  

HLW2  HHT3  Hallow  1141 Hallow 

Parish Hall  

Single  1 Parish added to 

new ward  

No change  
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Kempsey  
(Acting) Returning Officer’s Comments and Proposals 

The ARO does not propose any changes to the polling district boundaries, polling places or polling stations. The polling district 
boundaries are coterminous with the parish boundaries and within the recommended electorate size allocations. Each polling 
district votes in a suitable venue within their district. The parish of Kempsey (KMP2) is split across two polling stations, 
consideration was given to splitting the parish into two polling districts however the ARO considers that it is clearer for 
administrative purposes for the parish to be a single polling district. There have been no comments or complaints received from 
staff at the station or voters.  

 
All polling stations are suitably accessible and have private spaces available.  

 

Kempsey  
No changes were made to the Kempsey Ward as a result of the LGBCE’s recommendations. 

Previous 

Polling 

District 

New 

Polling 

District 

Parish & Malvern 

Hills Trust (ward)  

Electorate 

(Including 

postal voters) 

Polling Place Polling station Accessible 

(1 – 3)  

Changes due to 

boundary review 

New 

polling 

place  

KMP1 KMP1 Croome D’abitot   78 Earls Croome 

Village Hall  

Single (combined 

with KMP3)  

1 No change  No change  

KMP2 KMP2 Kempsey  3337 Kempsey 

Parish Hall  

Double  1 No change No change  

KMP3  KMP3 Severn Stoke  461 Earls Croome 

Village Hall  

Single (combined 

with KMP1)  

1 No change  No change  
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Lindridge  
The new Lindridge Ward is formed from the old Lindridge Ward with the addition of Pensax parish. The ward votes in the Tenbury 

County Division. 

Previous 

Polling 

District 

New 

Polling 

District 

Parish & Malvern 

Hills Trust (ward)  

Electorate 

(Including 

postal voters) 

Polling Place Polling station Accessible 

(1 – 3)  

Changes due to 

boundary 

review 

New polling 

place  

LNR1 LNR1   Bayton  440 Bayton Village 

Hall  

Single  2 Parish in new 

ward  

No change  

LNR2 LNR2 Knighton-on-

Teme  

447 The Knighton-on-

Teme Parish 

Room  

Single  1 Parish in new 

ward 

No change 

LNR3 LNR3  Lindridge  611 Lindridge Parish 

Hall  

Single 

(Combined with 

LNR5)  

1 Parish in new 

ward 

Double 

Station  

LNR4 LNR4  Mamble  247 Mamble Village 

Hall  

Single  1 Parish in new 

ward 

No change 

LNR5 LNR5 Stockton on 

Teme  

115 Lindridge Parish 

Hall  

Single 

(combined with 

LNR3)  

1 Parish in new 

ward 

No change 

WDY5 LNR6  Pensax  265 Pensax Village 

Hall/The Bell Inn  

Single  1 Parish in new 

ward 

Lindridge 

Parish Hall  
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Lindridge  
(Acting) Returning Officer’s Comments and Proposals 

The ARO proposes no changes to the polling district boundaries, polling places and polling stations for LNR1, LNR2, LNR3 and 
LNR4. Each parish is contained wholly within a single polling district, each polling district has a polling place within the district. 
Electors from LNR5 vote outside of their polling district at Lindridge Parish Hall, this is the closest suitable venue.  
The polling place for LNR6 Pensax (previously WDY5) was Pensax Village Hall. The village hall flooded in 2020 and is no longer 
in use, the polling place moved to The Bell Inn, Pensax, for the 2021 elections. However, staff at the polling station felt the venue 
was unsuitable. The ARO proposes the polling place is moved to Lindridge Parish Hall to create a double polling station. LNR3 & 
LNR5 will be combined to form one station and LNR6 will form another.  

 
No suitable venues are available within the LNR6 polling district, to ensure electors are voting with the rest of their ward the ARO 
proposes Lindridge Parish Hall as the nearest suitable polling place. The ARO considered several venues outside the polling 
district including Abberley Village Hall, The Elms Hotel and Spa and Rock Village Hall. The ARO welcomes suggested alternative 
venues.  

 
All polling stations are suitably accessible and have private spaces available.  
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Link  
The new Link Ward is formed from the old Link Ward, with the addition of Newland Parish and the new Malvern Town Council 

wards of St. Joseph’s and Lygon. St. Joseph’s was formally the West Ward and Lygon was formally Priory Ward. The new Link 

Ward is split between Trinity, Link, Powick and Langland County Divisions.  

Previous 

Polling 

District 

New 

Polling 

District 

Parish & 

Malvern Hills 

Trust (ward)  

Electorate 

(Including 

postal 

voters) 

Polling Place Polling station Accessible 

(1 – 3)  

Changes due 

to boundary 

review 

New polling place  

MLK1  MLK1  Malvern 

Town Council 

– Link ward  

 

Malvern Hills 

Trust – Link  

1350 The united 

reform church  

Double  1 No change  No change  

MLK2  MLK2 Malvern Town 

Council – Link 

ward 

 

Malvern Hills 

Trust – Link 

1787 The united 

reform church 

Double  1 No change  No change  

MLK3  MLK3 Malvern Town 

Council – Link 

ward 

 

Malvern Hills 

Trust – Link 

1830 Rodway 

Hall/Isobel 

Harrison 

Gardens  

Single  2 No change  Rodway Hall  
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Link  
(Acting) Returning Officer’s Comments and Proposals 
The ARO proposes that no changes are made to the polling district boundaries, polling places or polling station for MLK1 and 
MLK2. No changes are proposed to the polling district boundary of MLK3, the polling place changed from Isobel Harrison 
Gardens to Rodway Hall due to the pandemic, no concerns or comments were made by staff or voters. The venue was given an 
access grading of 2 due to the steep driveway access. The ARO proposes that Rodway Hall becomes the permanent designated 
polling place for MLK3. The ARO welcomes feedback on this proposal.  
 
MLK5 St. Joseph’s is a new polling district formed from the eastern part of MWS1, including properties lining Newtown Road. The 
new polling district is the new St. Joseph’s Ward of Malvern Town Council. The ward was recommended by the LGBCE due to 
County division boundaries. The ARO proposes that Upper Hall, Holy Trinity Church become the designated polling place for 
MLK5 St. Joseph’s. The Upper Hall, Holy Trinity Church is located on the West Ward side of the boundary but is convenient to 
electors from the new poling district. The polling district votes in the Malvern Trinity County Division.  

MPR3 (part) MLK4  Malvern Town 

Council – 

Priory ward  

 

Malvern Hills 

Trust – Priory 

ward  

164 Upper Hall, Holy 

Trinity Church 

Single  1 New Polling 

District – Lygon  

Upper Hall, Holy 

Trinity Church – 

Double station with 

MLK5  

MWS1 

(part)  

MLK5  Malvern Town 

Council – 

West  

 

Malvern Hills 

Trust – West  

349  Scout Hut, 

Cowleigh Bank  

Double  1 New polling 

district – St 

Joseph’s 

Upper Hall, Holy 

Trinity Church – 

Double station with 

MLK4  

PWK4 MLK6 Newland (not 

Malvern Hills 

Trust)  

264 Beauchamp 

Community  

Single 

(combined 

with PWK3)  

1 No change, 

parish within 

new ward  

Single Station, PWK3 

to vote at Madresfield 

Working Men’s Club  
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MLK4 Lygon is a new polling district formed from part of the previous polling district MPR3 following the LGBCE’s 
recommendations. The ARO proposes the designated polling place for MLK4 be Upper Hall, Holy Trinity Church, the station will 
become a double station with MLK5. The two districts cannot be combined due to them being in different County Divisions and 
different Town Council wards. The new polling station is convenient and accessible to electors.   
 
Newland Parish is wholly contained within the polling district MLK6 (previously PWK4). The polling station was previously a single 
station combined with PWK3. The designated polling place for MLK6 will continue to be Beauchamp Community but PWK3 will 
vote Madresfield Working Men’s Club to reduce the risk of administrative errors when combining polling stations in different 
district wards. A site visit and assessment of the premises will be conducted prior to these changes being presented to the full 
council meeting on 29 November 2022.   

 
All polling stations are suitably accessible and have private spaces available.  
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Longdon  
The new Longdon Ward is formed from the previous Longdon Ward with the addition of Birtsmorton Parish. The ward votes in the 

Powick County Division. 

Previous 

Polling 

District 

New 

Polling 

District 

Parish & 

Malvern Hills 

Trust (ward)  

Electorate 

(Including 

postal 

voters) 

Polling Place Polling station Accessible 

(1 – 3)  

Changes due 

to boundary 

review 

New polling place  

LGD1  LGD1 Berrow 281 Berrow and 

Pendock Village 

Hall  

Single  1 No change  No venue change, 

polling station to 

become single 

combined with LGD8  

LGD2  LGD2 Bushley 229 Bushley Village 

Hall  

Single  1 No change No change 

LGD3  LGD3 Eldersfield 465 Eldersfield Lawn 

C of E school  

Single  1 No change No change 

LGD4  LGD4 Holdfast 41 Longdon Village 

Hall  

Single 

(combined with 

LDG5 and LGD7)  

1 No change No change 

LGD5  LGD5 Longdon 407 Longdon Village 

Hall 

Single 

(combined with 

LDG4 and LGD7) 

1 No change No change 
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Longdon  
(Acting) Returning Officer’s Comments and Proposals 
The ARO proposes that LGD8 Birtsmorton be combined at a single polling station with LGD1 Berrow at Berrow and Pendock 
Village Hall. Both parishes have a history of being uncontested, the combined electorate is small at fewer than 500 polling station 
voters. The village hall is conveniently located for voters from LGD8 Birtsmorton.   
 
The ARO proposes the continued use of Pendock C of E school and Eldersfield Lawn C of E school however comments are 
welcomed as to whether the polling places should be combined into a double station at Berrow and Pendock Village Hall. With 
one polling station servicing electors from LGD8 Birtsmorton, LGD1 Berrow and LGD6 Pendock and the other serving electors in 
LGD3 Eldersfield. The polling station would not be as conveniently located for electors, but this proposal would avoid the use of 
schools.  
 
The parishes are each contained within a single polling district; no changes are proposed to the polling district boundaries.  

 
All polling stations are suitably accessible and have private spaces available.  

 
 

LGD6  LGD6 Pendock 269 Pendock C of E 

school  

Single  1 No change No change 

LGD7 LGD7  Queenhill 47 Longdon Village 

Hall 

Single 

(combined with 

LDG5 and LGD4) 

1 No change No change 

MRT1 LGD8  Birtsmorton 231 Castlemorton 

Village Hall   

Single 

(combined with 

MRT2)  

1 No change Berrow and Pendock 

Village Hall 
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Martley  
The new Martley Ward is formed from the previous Martley Ward with the addition of Cotheridge, Broadwas, Doddenham and 

Knightwick parishes. All parishes except Doddenham and Knightwick vote in the Hallow County Division, Knightwick and 

Doddenham vote in the Malvern Link County Division. 

Previous 

Polling 

District 

New 

Polling 

District 

Parish & 

Malvern Hills 

Trust (ward)  

Electorate 

(Including 

postal 

voters) 

Polling Place Polling station Accessible 

(1 – 3)  

Changes due 

to boundary 

review 

New polling place  

AFL4  MTL6 Knightwick 86 The Talbot at 

Knightwick  

Single 

(combined 

with MTL7)  

1 No change  No change 

AFL3  MTL7 Doddenham 212 The Talbot at 

Knightwick 

Single 

(combined 

with MTL6)  

1 No change No change 

BRH1  MTL4 Broadwas 317 Broadwas 

Village Hall  

Single 

(combined 

with MTL8)  

1 No change No change 

BRH2  MTL8 Cotheridge 205 Broadwas 

Village Hall  

Single 

(combined 

with MTL8) 

1 No change No change 

MTL1  MTL1 Kenswick 57 Broadheath 

Memorial Hall  

Single 

(combined 

with BRH3)  

1 No change Wichenford Memorial 

Hall  
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Martley  
(Acting) Returning Officer’s Comments and Proposals 
Each parish is contained within its own polling district therefore the ARO proposes that no changes are made to the polling 
district boundaries.  
 
The ARO proposes that MTL1 Kenswick be combined into a single station at Wichenford Memorial Hall, the polling place is 
slightly further from Broadheath Memorial Hall but will reduce the likelihood of administrative errors if electors vote with the other 
polling districts in their ward. The ARO welcomes comments on this proposal.  
 
No changes are proposed for the other polling places which are considered to be convenient and accessible to electors. The 
Talbot at Knightwick is susceptible to flooding however the polling place is conveniently located, the Returning Officer will monitor 
the risk of flooding locally before each election.    
 
All polling stations are suitably accessible and have private spaces available.  

 

 

 

 

MTL2  MTL2 Martley 1112 Martley 

Memorial Hall  

Single  1 No change No change 

MTL3  MTL3 Wichenford 394 Wichenford 

Memorial Hall  

Single  1 No change No change of venue, 

combined with MTL1 

into single polling 

station  
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Pickersleigh  
The new Pickersleigh Ward is formed from the previous ward, the size of the ward is reduced by the removal of an area to the 

east and south of the ward, previously MPK1 and MPK3. 

Previous 

Polling 

District 

New 

Polling 

District 

Parish & 

Malvern Hills 

Trust (ward)  

Electorate 

(Including 

postal 

voters) 

Polling Place Polling 

station 

Accessible 

(1 – 3)  

Changes due to boundary 

review 

New polling 

place  

MPK3 MPK1  Malvern Town 

Council – 

Pickersleigh  

 

Malvern Hills 

Trust – 

Pickersleigh  

 

787 St. Mary’s Church 

Hall/Barnard’s 

Green Cricket Club  

Double/Triple  1 Divided to accommodate 

new boundary ward  

Barnards 

Green Cricket 

club, new 

double station   

MPK2 MPK2 Malvern Town 

Council – 

Pickersleigh  

 

Malvern Hills 

Trust – 

Pickersleigh  

 

1218 St. Mary’s Church 

Hall  

Double/Triple 1 Minor amendments to 

southern boundary 

following LGBCE 

recommendations  

Barnards 

Green Cricket 

club, new 

double station  
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Pickersleigh  
(Acting) Returning Officer’s Comments and Proposals 

Changes have been made to the polling district boundaries following the LGBCE’s review. St Mary’s church hall was previously 
used as a triple polling station for the urban Pickersleigh polling districts, the electorate size became too large for a single venue 
and could not be used during the pandemic. The ARO proposes that Barnards Green Cricket Club is designated as the polling 
place for both MPK1 and MPK2. The polling place sits on the boundary between the two polling districts, and both conveniently 
located for electors and accessible. The cricket club was successfully used as a polling station in 2021.  

 
All polling stations are suitably accessible and have private spaces available.  
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 Powick & the Hanley’s 
The new Powick & the Hanley’s ward is formed from the previous Powick Ward and the northern part of the old Upton & Hanley 

Ward. Newland Parish Council has moved into the Link Ward. The new ward votes in the Powick County Division. 

Previous 

Polling 

District 

New 

Polling 

District 

Parish & Malvern 

Hills Trust (ward)  

Electorate 

(Including 

postal voters) 

Polling Place Polling station Accessible 

(1 – 3)  

Changes due to 

boundary 

review 

New polling 

place  

PWK1 PWH1  Callow End  1050 Callow End 

Village Hall  

Single  1 No change  No change  

PWK5 PWH2 Powick  1761 Powick Parish 

Hall  

Single  1 No change  No change  

PWK3 PWH3 Madresfield   124 Beauchamp 

Community  

Single 

(combined 

with PWK4)  

1 No change  Madresfield 

Working Men’s 

Club  

PWK2 PWH4 Guarlford  219 Guarlford Village 

Hall  

Single  1 No change  No change  

UPH1 PWH5  Hanley Castle  1152 Hanley Swan 

Village Memorial 

Hall  

Single  1 No change  No change  
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Powick & the Hanley’s  
(Acting) Returning Officer’s Comments and Proposals 
No changes have been made to the polling district boundaries across the new ward, each parish is contained within a polling 
district. The polling place for PWH3 Madresfield was previously Beauchamp Community, during the pandemic Madresfield 
Working Men’s Club was visited by officers and assessed as a suitable alternative venue. Madresfield Working Men’s Club was 
not used as a polling place due to the usual polling station being available however under the new ward boundaries PWK4 is now 
part of Link Ward and to avoid administrative errors and provide a more conveniently located polling station the ARO proposes 
that Madresfield Working Men’s Club be designated as the polling district for PWH3. Madresfield Working Men’s Club has good 
facilities, parking and is accessible.  

 
All polling stations are suitably accessible and have private spaces available.  
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Tenbury  
The new Tenbury Ward is formed from the previous Tenbury Ward and northern part of the previous Teme Valley Ward, 

including the parishes of Eastham, Hanley and Stanford with Orleton. The new ward votes in the Tenbury County Division. 

Previous 

Polling 

District 

New 

Polling 

District 

Parish & Malvern 

Hills Trust (ward)  

Electorate 

(Including 

postal voters) 

Polling Place Polling station Accessible 

(1 – 3)  

Changes due to 

boundary 

review 

New 

polling 

place  

TMV2  TBY8 Eastham 202 Eastham 

Memorial Hall  

Single  1 No change  No change 

TMV3 TBY7 Hanley 245 Hanley Village 

Hall  

Single  1 No change No change 

TMV8  TBY9  Stanford with 

Orleton (PM) 

146 Stanford with 

Orleton Village 

Hall  

Single  1 No change No change 

TBY1  TBY1 Bockleton 155 Stoke Bliss and 

Kyre Village Hall  

Single (combined 

with TBY2 & TBY4) 

1 No change No change 

TBY2  TBY2 Kyre 92 Stoke Bliss and 

Kyre Village Hall 

Single (combined 

with TBY1 & TBY4) 

1 No change No change 

TBY3  TBY3 Rochford 198 Rochford Church 

Hall  

 1 No change No change 
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Tenbury  
(Acting) Returning Officer’s Comments and Proposals 

The new Tenbury Ward is formed from small parishes, each contained within a single polling district. In addition to two polling 
districts for the two wards of Tenbury Town Council. Two polling districts vote outside of their district at the closest suitable 
venue. Three polling districts are combined into a single polling station due to the small electorate size. Consideration was given 
to combining the stations further, however this is not convenient due to the rural nature of the ward and the County division 
boundary. The ARO proposes that no polling district boundaries, polling places or polling stations are to be changed. 
 
The ARO notes that The Pump Room has the largest electorate allocation in Malvern Hills District, currently 1843 electors vote in 
person. This does not exceed the Electoral Commission’s maximum of 2500 electors, however ARO will review electorate totals 
before each poll. The polling place is very well located within the town centre and has good facilities and parking available. This 
polling place is susceptible to flooding, flood alleviation measures have recently been put in place, but the ARO will monitor any 
local flooding. The ARO has been unable to identify a suitable alternative venue should The Pump Rooms be unavailable, the 
closest suitable alternative may be outside of the district, local schools, or St. Michael’s Village Hall. The ARO welcomes 
suggestions for alternative venues in Tenbury Town Centre.  
 
All polling stations are suitably accessible and have private spaces available.  
 

 

TBY4  TBY4 Stoke Bliss 174 Stoke Bliss and 

Kyre Village Hall 

Single (combined 

with TBY2 & TBY1) 

1 No change No change 

TBY5  TBY5 Tenbury Town 2102 The Pump Room  Single  1 No change No change 

TBY6  TBY6 Tenbury Town – 

St Michaels  

301 St Michaels 

Village Hall  

Single  1 No change No change 
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Upper Howsell  
The new Upper Howsell Ward is formed from the eastern side of the previous Dyson Perrins Ward, polling districts MDP1 and 

MDP2. The new ward forms a new ward of Malvern Town Council, also named Upper Howsell. The ward votes in Malvern Trinity 

County Division. 

Previous 

Polling 

District 

New 

Polling 

District 

Parish & 

Malvern Hills 

Trust (ward)  

Electorate 

(Including 

postal 

voters) 

Polling Place Polling 

station 

Accessible 

(1 – 3)  

Changes due to 

boundary review 

New polling 

place  

MDP1 MUH1 Malvern 

Town Council 

– Dyson 

Perrins  

 

Malvern Hills 

Trust – Dyson 

Perrins   

934 Dyson Perrins Leisure 

Centre/The Church of the 

Ascension/Somers Park 

Methodist Church   

Double  1 Minor boundary 

change to 

accommodate new 

ward boundary  

The Church 

of the 

Ascension  

MDP2 MUH2 Malvern 

Town Council 

– Dyson 

Perrins  

 

Malvern Hills 

Trust – Dyson 

Perrins   

1241 Dyson Perrins Leisure 

Centre/The Church of the 

Ascension/Somers Park 

Methodist Church   

Double  1 Minor boundary 

change to 

accommodate new 

ward boundary 

The Church 

of the 

Ascension 
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Upper Howsell  
(Acting) Returning Officer’s Comments and Proposals 

The ARO proposes minor changes to the existing polling district boundaries to accommodate the movement of a small number of 
properties into the new West Ward, as per the LGBCE’s recommendations. Both polling districts share a polling place, the venue 
has changed on several occasions due to the pandemic and venue availability. The ARO proposes that the Church of the 
Ascension is designated as the polling place following recent successful by-elections held at the venue. The Church of the 
Ascension is conveniently located for electors from both polling districts. The double station will continue to be used due to the 
size of the electorate.  

 
All polling stations are suitably accessible and have private spaces available.  
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Upton & Ripple  
The new Upton & Ripple ward is formed from the old Ripple ward and the southern part of Upton and Hanley. All parishes vote in 

Croome County Division. 

Previous 

Polling 

District 

New 

Polling 

District 

Parish & Malvern 

Hills Trust (ward)  

Electorate 

(Including 

postal voters) 

Polling Place Polling station Accessible 

(1 – 3)  

Changes due to 

boundary review 

New 

polling 

place  

RPL3  URP1 Ripple(part) 426 Ripple Parish 

Hall  

Single  1 No change  No change 

RPL4  URP5  Ripple(part) 804 The Blue Bell, 

Ryall Grove  

Single  1 No change No change 

RPL1  URP6 Earls Croome 191 Earls Croome 

Village Hall  

Single 

(combined with 

RPL2)  

1 No change No change 

RPL2  URP7 Hill Croome 132 Earls Croome 

Village Hall 

Single 

(combined with 

RPL1) 

1 No change No change 

UPH2  URP2 Upton upon Severn 

(Hook)  

189 The Upton Hill 

Centre  

Single 

(combined with 

UPH3) 

1 No change No change 

UPH3  URP3 Upton upon Severn 

(Longdon Heath)  

734 The Upton Hill 

Centre  

Single 

(combined with 

UPH2) 

1 No change No change 
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Upton & Ripple  
(Acting) Returning Officer’s Comments and Proposals 
Ripple parish is split into two polling districts URP1 and URP5 as the parish has two distinct population centres: Ryall and Ripple. 
The ARO proposes that no changes are made to the polling district boundaries, polling places or polling stations. Each parish or 
parish ward is contained within its own polling district, except Ripple which is divided amongst two polling districts with the 
boundary drawn along the edge of the urban Ryall area. The polling places are conveniently located and have small electorate 
sizes, therefore combining stations does not materially affect the electors.  

 
All polling stations are suitably accessible and have private spaces available.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UPH4  URP4  Upton upon Severn 

(Town ward) 

1475 Upton-upon-

Severn library  

Single  1 No change No change 
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West  
The new West Ward is formed from the previous West Ward and western area of the old Dyson Perrins Ward, MDP3. The 

boundary to the east of the ward has changed to accommodate the new St. Joseph’s Ward of Malvern Town Council, an area 

which moves into the new Link Ward. 

Previous 

Polling 

District 

New 

Polling 

District 

Parish & 

Malvern Hills 

Trust (ward)  

Electorate 

(Including 

postal voters) 

Polling Place Polling 

station 

Accessible 

(1 – 3)  

Changes due to boundary review New 

polling 

place  

MDP3 MWS2  Malvern Town 

– Dyson 

Perrins  

 

Malvern Hills 

Trust – Dyson 

Perrins  

1300 Malvern Vale 

Community 

Centre  

Single  1 New parish ward - Malvern Town 

Council West ward. Properties to 

the west of the old polling district 

moved.  

No 

change  

MWS2 MWS3 West Malvern  1074 West Malvern 

Village Hall  

Single  1 No Change  No 

change  

MWS1  MWS1  Malvern Town 

– North 

Malvern  

 

Malvern Hills 

Trust – West  

1820 Scout Hut, 

Cowleigh Bank  

Double  2 New parish ward – Malvern Town 

Council West ward  

Changes to the eastern boundary  

No 

change  
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West  
(Acting) Returning Officer’s Comments and Proposals 

The polling district of MDP3 has joined the new West Ward of the District Council and Malvern Town Council. The boundaries of 
the new wards are coterminous. Properties to the east of the old West ward move into the new Upper Howsell Ward following the 
new ward boundary along Leigh Sinton Road. The ARO does not propose any changes to the polling place.  
 
The boundary to the east of MWS1 has changed to accommodate the new St. Joseph’s Malvern Town Council Ward, properties 
along Newtown Road move into the new town council ward and Link district ward. The designated polling place for MWS1, the 
Scout Hut, is in need of repair and renovation however the ARO cannot identify an alternative suitable venue within the polling 
district or neighbouring polling districts. Consideration was given to designating Northleigh C of E Primary School as a polling 
place, but the ARO wishes to avoid the use of schools wherever possible. Consideration was given to creating a double station at 
Malvern Vale Community Centre for both MWS1 & MWS2, but the new polling place was not considered to be convenient for 
voters from MWS1. The ARO welcomes suggested alternative venues.  
 
 No changes are proposed to the polling district boundaries, polling place or polling station for MWS3. The parish is wholly 
contained within the polling district and the polling place is convenient for voters.  
 
All polling stations are suitably accessible and have private spaces available.  
 

 

Malvern Hills Trust (Malvern Hills Conservators)  
Malvern Hills Trust (working name of the Malvern Hills Conservators) was established by the Malvern Hills Act of Parliament 

(1884). It’s powers, responsibilities and governance are set out in the act and subsequent legislation. Under those acts the Trust 

has levy raising power, the levy paying areas are defined by parish. The LGBCE’s final recommendations do not change the 

external boundaries of parishes, therefore the areas paying the levy will not change as a result of the review.  

The residents within the Trust area vote for representatives to the Trust, known as Trustees or Conservators. Scheduled elections 

are held every 4 years, the Malvern Hills Act 1924 legislates that the elections run on district election rules. Malvern Hills District 

Council runs elections on behalf of the Trust, the Trust’s CEO acts as Returning Officer. The voting wards of the Trust are defined 
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in legislation as the Malvern Urban/Upton upon Severn Rural District Council Wards. These wards became part of Malvern Hills 

District Council in 1972, the relevant wards are: West Malvern, Dyson Perrins, Pickersleigh, Priory, Chase, Link and Malvern 

Wells.  

The LGBCE’s recommendations make changes to the District Wards with voting rights, Malvern Hills Trust are seeking legal advice 

on the implications of the boundary review for their elections and levy payers. The next scheduled Malvern Hills Trust election is 

October 2023.  
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Appendix 1: Consultation Response Form – Review of polling districts, polling places and polling stations 2022 

All representations or comments in connection with the review must be submitted in writing, either online, by letter or email.  This 

form is not compulsory, but it has been designed to help capture the information required for consideration during the review.  

Information shown in the grey boxes will be redacted (blanked out) prior to publication. 

Individual – Details  Organisation - Details 

Name:   Name of organisation:  

Address:  

 

 Address:  

Voter No:  

(if known) 

  Contact Name:  

Contact Tel No: 

(optional) 

  Contact Tel No: 

(optional) 

 

 

Comments on the proposed scheme of polling district and polling places as outlined in the consultation paper 

Polling district:  

Proposed polling place:  

Do you have any comments to make about the polling district?  
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Do you have any other suggestions for the polling district? 

 

 

 

Do you have any comments about the proposed polling place?  

(Issues with accessibility etc? 

 

 

Is there an alternative polling station venue that the council should consider? 

 

 

 

Why is the alternative venue a better option? 

 

 

Please return this form to: Electoral Services, The Council House, Avenue Road, Malvern WR14 3AF  

or email to: elections@malvernhills.gov.uk  

by 25 October 2022  


